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ABSTRACT: A qualitative screening-level risk assessment was developed to evaluate relative levels of risk from climate change to aquaculture industries. The assessment was applied to 7 major
industries in the temperate south-east region of Australia and involved a simple, transparent and
repeatable methodology that was appropriate for a range of different aquaculture systems and
taxa. Two key stages were involved: the development of comprehensive expertise-based literature reviews or ‘species profiles’ and a scoring assessment, with the latter providing a defined
framework within which industries could be ranked (from high to low risk). In addition to informing the second stage of the risk assessment process, the species’ profiles also highlighted important climate change drivers and key information uncertainties and knowledge gaps. There was
good resolution among the scoring assessments, with only 2 industries receiving the same risk
score. The results indicated that oysters farmed from wild spat (Sydney rock oysters Saccostrea
glomerata) were at most risk to climate change, with warm temperate hatchery-based finfish species (yellowtail kingfish Seriola lalandi) being the least at risk. This study provides critical guidance for scientists, resource managers and stakeholders for future research, both in addressing
key knowledge gaps and focussing the development of more detailed risk analyses for high risk
aquaculture industries in south-east Australia.
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Increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases in
the atmosphere due to human activities are driving

changes in global climate at a magnitude and rate
greater than at any other time in human civilisation
(IPCC 2007, Solomon et al. 2009). In marine and estuarine environments climate change can lead to
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changes in ocean temperature and pH, sea level,
wind and current patterns, salinity, and the frequency, duration and intensity of extreme climatic
events, which are all likely to impact marine biodiversity and resources (Brander 2007, Poloczanska et
al. 2007, Brierley & Kingsford 2009), and, ultimately,
the communities and industries that depend upon
them (Hobday et al. 2008, Allison et al. 2009). Aquaculture is one of the fastest growing primary production sectors in the world, providing significant social
and economic benefits globally and accounting for
approximately 45% of aquatic animal food produced
for human consumption (De Silva & Soto 2009,
Bostock et al. 2010). As the human population grows
aquaculture production is expected to increase further to meet escalating demands for high-quality
protein and to ensure food security (De Silva & Soto
2009, Bostock et al. 2010, Garcia & Rosenberg 2010,
Godfray et al. 2010). Climate change is predicted to
critically impact many aquaculture systems around
the world through its effects on species’ physiology
(e.g. changes in growth rate, reproductive output
and disease susceptibility) and farming practises
(e.g. changes to farm locations, infrastructure and
husbandry) (Handisyde et al. 2006, Brander 2007,
Hobday et al. 2008, Cochrane et al. 2009, De Silva
2012). It is therefore imperative that vulnerable
aquaculture industries are identified, thereby allowing researchers, managers and stakeholders to optimally allocate financial and human resources to
address the key challenges and develop adaptation
strategies.
Ecological risk assessments can be used to estimate
the relative probability of adverse outcomes occurring and can thus help elucidate and prioritise various risks or sources of risks; for example, from the
effects of fishing (Fletcher 2005, Arrizabalaga et al.
2011, Hobday et al. 2011), coastal development (Samhouri & Levin 2012), conservation planning (Gallagher
et al. 2012), or climate change (Chin et al. 2010). A
typical assessment of risk consists of the combination
of the internationally recognised terms ‘consequence’ (i.e. of an event) and ‘likelihood’ (i.e. of the
event’s occurrence) (see the Australian/New Zealand
Standard for risk management [reproduced from the
International Standard], AS/NZS 2009). In our case
study, these 2 dimensions translate to the level of
impact if anticipated climate change occurs, based
on prior knowledge and level of uncertainty, and the
adaptive capacity of different aquaculture industries
to climate change, based on species biology and
farming processes. There are many ways to assess
risk, and a hierarchical approach that encompasses

various risk analysis stages is a useful way to focus
resources and research effort (Hobday et al. 2011). In
the approach developed by Hobday et al. (2011),
‘units’ (such as aquaculture industries) that are identified as being at low risk in the first stage (e.g. a
broad qualitative scoping study) do not require more
complex and labour-intensive analysis (e.g. a fullyquantitative modelling-based study). Financial allocations to natural resource management are invariably limited, and investment in climate change
research, planning and adaptation is no exception.
Therefore, a first-pass screening-level assessment of
the risk of climate change to aquaculture represents
an initial step towards focussing more detailed analyses on industries identified as being at high risk.
The south-east region of Australia has been the
focal region of this study for development of risk
assessment methods with global applicability, for
identifying key climate change issues to the aquaculture industry and for establishing a prioritised framework for future research. Due to the strengthening of
the East Australian Current (Ridgway 2007, Hill et al.
2008) the waters off south-eastern Australia have
been identified as a climate change ‘hotspot’, warming at 3 to 4 times the global average (Ridgway 2007,
A. J. Hobday & G. T. Pecl unpubl. data). It is also
projected that the region will experience further
increases in temperature, sea level and upwelling
(Hobday & Lough 2011), and, particularly within
estuarine waters, salinity increases due to reduced
rainfall and increased evaporation (Gillanders et al.
2011). The south-east is also the most important
region for aquaculture in Australia, contributing 74
and 30% to the total value of aquaculture (AUS$870
million) and seafood (AUS$2.2 billion) production,
respectively, in 2009/2010 (ABARE 2011). Furthermore, key aquaculture industries within the region
are based on both finfish and shellfish and involve a
variety of farming methods, which span onshore (e.g.
tank-based), intertidal and offshore environments.
In this study, we develop a novel qualitative
screening-level risk assessment to analyse relative
levels of risk to key aquaculture industries from climate change impacts in south-east Australia. An
over-arching aim was to also develop a repeatable
and comprehensive methodology that would have
global application to a wide range of locations and
aquaculture systems, and, on a more local level, provide scientific advice to resource managers and
stakeholders regarding the likely impacts of climate
change to aquaculture in the region and to identify
research required to develop and refine projections
of climate change.
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METHODS
A 2-stage process was designed to test the relative
risk of key aquaculture industries to climate change
in the south-east Australian region. The region comprises 4 state jurisdictions; New South Wales (NSW),
South Australia (SA), Tasmania and Victoria (Fig. 1).
Six species and 1 species group (abalone) (referred to
as just ‘species’ hereafter) were selected for inclusion
in the risk assessment based on level of economic
importance within the region (Table 1). Two broad
taxonomic groups, namely finfish and shellfish species, and an array of farming methods were represented among the 7 selected species. If a species was
farmed using >1 farming system, a risk assessment
was conducted for each method. In total, 11 individual risk assessments were completed: abalone Haliotis spp. (sea-based farming), abalone (land-based
farming), Atlantic salmon Salmo salar, blue mussel
Mytilus galloprovincialis (hatchery-produced spat),
blue mussel (wild-sourced spat), Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas, southern bluefin tuna Thunnus maccoyii (hatchery-produced juveniles), southern bluefin
tuna (wild-sourced juveniles), Sydney rock oyster
Saccostrea glomerata (hatchery-produced spat), Sydney rock oyster (wild-sourced spat), and yellowtail
kingfish Seriola lalandi.

Fig. 1. The south-east region of Australia (highlighted in
dark grey)

Stage 1: descriptive syntheses (species profiles)
The first component of the risk assessment
involved the development of comprehensive species
profiles for each of the 7 species detailed in Table 1.
These profiles were based on a consistent template
and collated and synthesised existing data, pub-

Table 1. Species selected for risk assessment analysis. A: adults; B: broodstock; L: larvae; S: spat; J: juveniles. Monetary values from the
2009/2010 financial year (ABARE 2011, Econsearch 2011); farming regions include commercial-level operations in the south-east region
of Australia
Common name

Scientific name

Value (AUS$, Farming methods
in millions)

Farming regions

Abalone
- Blacklip
- Greenlip
- Tiger

Haliotis spp.
H. rubra
H. laevigata
A hybrid of the 2 species

15

Hatchery (B, L, S);
land-based tanks and raceways
or sea cages (A)

South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania

Atlantic salmon

Salmo salar

362

Hatchery (B, fry, parr);
brackish and marine sea cages
(smolts, A)

Tasmania

Blue mussel

Mytilus galloprovincialis

8

Hatchery (B, L, S) or collection
from wild using longlines (S);
longlines (A)

South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania

Pacific oyster

Crassostrea gigas

56

Hatchery (B, L, S); intertidal
baskets (A)

South Australia, New South Wales,
Tasmania

Southern bluefin
tuna

Thunnus maccoyii

102

Hatchery (L) (production limited,
currently in research and development stage); collection from wild,
sea-ranching (J, A)

South Australia

Sydney rock oyster Saccostrea glomerata

43

Hatchery (B, L, S) or collection from
wild using stick culture (S); stick
or tray culture (A)

New South Wales

Yellowtail kingfish Seriola lalandi

27

Hatchery (B, L, J);
marine sea cages (A)

South Australia
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lished and grey literature, and expert opinion on the
industry, production, the species’ life history, farming
process, current and potential climate change
impacts, and critical data gaps. The profiles were
typically 3000 to 5000 words in length (see Pecl et al.
2011 to view the profiles) and were produced by 16
expert authors and reviewers representing both science and industry and all 4 state jurisdictions (for
more information see ‘Acknowledgements’ and author
affiliations). The key results from the individual species
profiles were summarised and tabulated and subsequently used to inform the second stage of the risk assessment. This step is commonly known as the scoping stage in many risk assessment methods (AS/NZS
2009, e.g. Scandol et al. 2009, Hobday et al. 2011)

Stage 2: scoring assessment
The second stage of the assessment involved ranking each of the 11 species/farming method combinations (hereafter referred to as ‘industries’) from high
to low risk using a defined, qualitative, scoring framework. The framework was developed by a panel of 12
scientists during two 1 d workshops and ongoing
post-workshop consultation, in conjunction with the
extensive literature reviews derived from the species
profiles (see Pecl et al. 2011 for the list of literature
reviewed). Development was led by 2 panel members, who had extensive expertise on aquaculture
research and the industries in the region, and facilitated by the broader group, who had a range of experience in risk analysis and climate change science.
This framework was based around 9 key attributes
designed to assess the risk of all aquaculture species
and relevant farming processes to climate change
(Table 2). Attributes encompassed all basic farming
and life-history stages, including broodstock conditioning, spawning, larval rearing, juvenile rearing
and growout, with several encompassing the level of
exposure to natural environmental conditions. Two
types of scores were then assigned to each of the 9
attributes: a sensitivity score and an impact score.
The former involved 3 scoring categories, low (1),
medium (2) and high (3), in relation to level of sensitivity, defined here as an inability to respond to climate change (see Table 2 for category definitions).
The impact score was based on the level of known
or predicted impacts of climate change, and was
defined as follows: mild negative impact, positive
impact, or no impact anticipated (0); moderate negative impact or level of impact unknown (1); and
strong negative impact (2) (see Table 3 and Appen-

dix 1 for worked examples). The scores were initially
allocated by the 2 leading members of the scientific
panel, based on the information collated from Stage 1,
and, again, finalised through general consensus from
the broader group.
The next stage of the scoring assessment involved
calculating a risk score for each attribute by multiplying the sensitivity score by the impact score. The
scores were multiplied to approximate a ‘weighting
factor’ and thus allow levels of impact and uncertainty
to be incorporated. Subsequently, risk scores from
each of the 9 attributes were summed to obtain a total
risk score, with a potential range of 0 to 54, for each of
the 11 industries. The industry with the highest score
was ranked as being the most at risk to climate
change. Level of risk for each industry in this study
was defined by dividing the observed score range,
9 to 34, into approximate thirds as follows — low: 9 to
17, medium: 18 to 25 and high: 26 to 34. In addition, a
total attribute risk score was determined for each of
the 9 attributes (i.e. farming process or stage) by summing the risk scores across all 11 industries.

RESULTS
Species profiles
There were few known climate change impacts
identified in the species profiles, and those that were
generally regarded to be of low to medium certainty.
Only a small number of reported impacts were identified as having direct or highly certain linkages to
climate change (e.g. for yellowtail kingfish Seriola
lalandi ‘flukes [parasites] present greater problems
in increased water temperature’) (Table 4). While a
range of predicted impacts were described for all
species, most were described with only low to medium certainty. It should be emphasised that such
low certainty is a reflection of limited scientific information and the relative infancy of climate-related
aquaculture research.
In regards to both current and predicted impacts
(Table 4), temperature was the most frequently
cited climate change driver, being linked to stress,
immune-suppression, increases in pests and diseases, and to changes in farm husbandry practices
(e.g. increased cleaning of infrastructure and reduced fallowing periods). Ocean acidification was
highlighted as another key driver and was predicted
to impact the growth, development and survival of
the 4 shellfish species, with low to medium certainty,
as the time scale for this impact was perceived as

Low (1)

Occurs in a fully controlled environment;
spawning triggers well known; easy to
hold large numbers of broodstock and/or
differentiate their sex

Bred in the wild

High (3)

Partially closed and environmentally controlled system (e.g. ponds, tanks, raceways)

Almost fully closed, highly controlled
environmental system (e.g. intensive
recirculation system)

5. Growout: connectivity to
natural environment — degree of
environmental control

Part of farming cycle in areas subject to
occasional flooding, king tides, or storm
damage, but generally easy to access with
good environmental conditions
Published papers on diseases/pests suggesting some natural disease resistance, but with
some existing disease/pest issue(s) that are
being managed

Full farm cycle and infrastructure
onshore, readily accessible and not
subject to environmental extremes
Published papers on diseases/pests
suggesting some natural resistance and
no existing major disease/pest issue(s)

9. Growout: diseases and pests —
management and susceptibility

Extensive documented disease and
pest issues for farmed taxa/related taxa
and current major disease/pest issue(s)
that are not well managed and likely
to be exacerbated by climate change

Full farm cycle at sea requiring
frequent site visitation in a challenging operating environment (e.g. sea
and swell conditions)

Live feeds from wild used, but with some
Natural productivity
capacity to vary species or use manufactured
feeds

Manufactured feeds used
7. Growout: feed — wild versus
manufactured sources; frequency
of manual feeding

8. Growout: farm operations —
level of exposure to the natural
environment and environmental
extremes

Some potential to move to alternative sites,
No identifiable potential for alternabut requires new area to be allocated
tive sites or changed farming systems
through the relevant resource allocation process, or to use alternative farming systems

Readily identifiable alternative farm
6. Growout: availability of
alternative farm sites & systems — areas, some which may already have been
allocated for another form of aquaculture
capacity to relocate farm site or
use of alternative farming system

Open system in the natural environment (e.g. sea cages, longlines)

Occurs in a partially controlled environment; Occurs in the wild
some natural feeds required

Occurs in a fully controlled environment;
manufactured feeds required

Occurs in a fully controlled environment;
Occurs in the wild
longer or more complex series of steps during
larval development; live feeds required

Occurs in a fully controlled environment;
Occurs in the wild
spawning triggers are poorly known; difficult
to hold large numbers of broodstock and/or
differentiate their sex

Broodstock collected from the wild but
bred in a hatchery

Sensitivity scores
Medium (2)

4. Juvenile rearing (to stage
stocked into growout system) —
degree of complexity and environmental control

3. Larval rearing — degree of com- Occurs in fully controlled environment;
plexity and environmental control few larval steps or stages; no live feeds
required

2. Spawning & fertilisation —
degree of difficulty and environmental control

Broodstock are completely aquacultured,
1. Broodstock availability &
conditioning — degree of environ- held at-sea or in indoor growout conditions; increased use of selective breeding
mental control

Attribute

Table 2. Attributes and sensitivity scores used to assess level of risk of aquaculture industries to climate change
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Table 3. Example scoring for land-based abalone risk assessment with explanation for each score provided. The risk score is the sensitivity score (see Table 2) multiplied by the impact score (mild negative impact, positive impact, or no impact anticipated [0]; moderate negative impact or level of impact unknown [1] and strong negative impact [2]); the total risk score is the sum of risk scores. Attributes are
detailed in Table 2. Similar scoring tables were developed for each species under assessment (see Appendix 1)
Attribute

Score

Sensitivity score
Explanation

1

2

Broodstock collected from the wild, but increasingly being held in the aquaculture system

2

1

Spawning occurs in fully controlled environment

1

Level of impact unknown

1

3

1

Larval rearing occurs in fully controlled environment

2

Strong negative impacts of seawater acidification
on larval development

2

4

2

Juvenile rearing occurs in a partially controlled
environment

2

Strong negative impacts of increased intensity
and duration of high temperature

4

5

2

Growout occurs in partially controlled environment

2

Strong negative impacts of increased intensity
and duration of high temperature

4

6

2

Some potential to move to alternative sites or
use alternative farming systems

1

Level of impact unknown

2

7

1

Manufactured feeds used
feeding practices

1

Mild impacts on feed storage, transportation and

1

8

1

Full farm cycle and infrastructure are onshore
and readily accessible

0

Limited impacts on farming facilities and their
accessibilities

0

9

3

temperature-related disease impacts are already
occurring in summer on many farms

2

Increased intensity and duration of disease
impacts

6

Score
1

Impact score
Explanation

Risk
score

Slightly extended temperature-controlling period
during summer

2

Total risk score 22

more distant. Increases in the severity, duration and
frequency of extreme climatic events and sea level
rise were also predicted to impact farm infrastructure, the suitability of current farming locations and
day-to-day farming operations.
Regardless of the diverse array of farming systems
represented, key data gaps and areas of uncertainty
relevant to climate change impacts were strikingly
similar between species (Table 5). Key data gaps
identified included an understanding of climate
change impacts on the species’ physiology and
immunology, impacts of climate change on interactions with harmful species that may affect performance and survival (e.g. pest, fouling and pathogenic
species), ability of selective breeding to counteract
the impacts of climate change and the limited availability of fine-scale oceanographic monitoring and
model projections relevant to the locations of aquaculture operations. Impacts of ocean acidification
were also highlighted as a key data gap for finfish
species and abalone.

Scoring assessment
There was good resolution among the scoring
assessments of the 11 industries, with total risk scores

ranging from 9 to 34. The scores indicated that the
edible oyster industry in south-eastern Australia is at
highest potential risk as a result of climate change
(Fig. 2). This is primarily due to observed increases in
summer temperatures and heatwave-related mortalities that are already emerging as an issue in both SA
and NSW. Strong and moderate negative impacts
were scored for both oyster species for most of the
other attributes. Sydney rock oyster (SRO) farmed
from wild spatfall (which is currently a much more
common source than hatchery-produced spat) was
the most sensitive of the oyster group, with an overall
score of 34. Hatchery-produced SRO and Pacific oyster (PO) had similar high scores of 25 and 27, respectively.
Blue mussel, farmed from wild-caught spat, was
the industry’s second-most at risk (equalling PO) and
ranked substantially higher risk than the hatcheryproduced mussels, with scores of 27 and 15, respectively. Strong climate change impacts are associated
with early life-history stages (attributes 2 to 4) in
mussels (wild), with natural spatfall already showing
signs of decline in Victoria and SA. It is thought that
the declines are related to drought in Victoria and
atypical weather conditions and drought in SA, all
affecting the productivity of microalgae, which is
the main larval food source. However, the mussel
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Table 4. Summary of current and predicted climate change impacts outlined in detailed species profiles (see Pecl et al. 2011), with
level of certainty of the associated information. Level of certainty is divided into: high (H): strong clear evidence, backed by
several studies with solid datasets with little confounding interactions; medium (M): evidence supported by 1 or more studies,
conclusions may be partially ambiguous or confounded; low (L): anecdotal evidence, limited data and/or predicted conclusions
based on theoretical knowledge; *: a current climate change impact, or current impacts which may be linked to climate change
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Table 4 (continued)

growout stage, which is the same for both spat production methods, is less sensitive than that of other
shellfish species farmed in intertidal regions. Mussels are less prone to rapid environmental change or
extreme variability as they are farmed in deeper subtidal, wave-protected regions, where temperature
extremes are less likely. Overall, for the shellfish
species, comparisons between hatchery and wild
produced spat strongly indicate reduced risk with
increased environmental control of the production
cycle.
Abalone was ranked at moderate risk, with landbased growout systems rated the most vulnerable to
climate change impacts. Sensitivity scores were relatively low for land-based farming, which is largely
due to the level of environmental control which can

be applied throughout the lifecycle. However, impact
scores were generally rated as strong to moderate
due to the existing temperature and disease impacts
experienced in summer on many land-based farms in
SA and Victoria.
The finfish species, on average, were ranked as
being at low risk compared to the shellfish species.
Southern bluefin tuna (SBT) was assessed as relatively resilient, for both sea-ranching and hatchery
production methods. SBT may be impacted by climate change both positively (e.g. increases in growth
rate) and negatively (e.g. increases in the occurrence
of harmful algal blooms); however, there is also great
uncertainty with regard to potential impacts. Yellowtail kingfish (YTK) had the lowest total risk score (9),
which was lower than the total sensitivity score (16)

Table 5. Summary of data gaps (*) as collated from individual species profiles (Stage 1 of the risk assessment). Ab: abalone;
PO: Pacific oyster; AS = Atlantic salmon; SBT: southern bluefin tuna; YTK: yellowtail kingfish; BM: blue mussel; SRO: Sydney
rock oyster
Data gap
Ability of selective breeding and/or genetic variation to counteract impacts of
climate change
Fine-scale climate change modelling and monitoring relevant to aquaculture farms
Impacts of climate change on inter-specific interactions which may affect
performance and survival (e.g. pest, fouling and pathogenic species)
Impacts of climate change on the species’ physiology and immunology
Impacts of ocean acidification
Precise cause of summer mortality
Effect of elevated temperature on vaccine efficacy
General biology and impacts of climate change on wild populations

Ab

PO

*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*

AS

SBT YTK BM SRO
*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
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35
30

Score

25
20
15
10
5
0
SRO (w)

PO

BM (w)

SRO (h)

AS

Abalone
(land)

Abalone
(sea)

SBT (w)

BM (h)

SBT (h)

YTK

Species
Fig. 2. Total risk scores for each species and farming system (black columns), ordered from high risk to low risk. Total sensitivity (grey columns) and total impact scores (white columns) are also displayed. Data chart of all scores is presented in
Appendix 1. SRO: Sydney rock oyster; PO: Pacific oyster; BM: blue mussel; AS: Atlantic salmon; SBT: southern bluefin tuna;
YTK: yellowtail kingfish; w: juveniles or spat sourced from the wild; h: spat produced in hatcheries

for this species. This is because climate change
impacts were only considered to be moderate, mild,
or positive as environmental conditions are well controlled in hatcheries and temperature increases are
expected to increase growth rates and productivity
during the growout stage. Atlantic salmon received a
moderately high sensitivity score and moderate to
strong impact score. Higher levels of risk were primarily related to the growout stage, with increases in
disease and the lack of future suitable cold water
farm locations being key concerns.
The total risk scores for each attribute, across all
species, showed that the level of connectivity of
growout to the natural environment (Attribute 5) and
disease and pest management (Attribute 9) greatly
influenced the level of risk (Fig. 3). Larval rearing
(Attribute 3) had a moderately high total risk score,

which was primarily associated with the shellfishrelated risk assessments of species reliant on natural
spatfall, with most scoring an impact score of 2
(strong anticipated climate change impact). The availability of alternative farm sites and systems (Attribute 6) had the lowest score, with salmon being the
only species receiving an impact score of 2. All other
attributes showed moderate levels of relative risk.

DISCUSSION
The qualitative risk assessment presented here involved a simple and repeatable methodology, which
was appropriate for a divergent range of aquaculture
systems and taxa, and should be applicable to other
regions around the world. Additionally, the method

35
30

Score

25
20
15
10
5
0
1. Broodstock 2. Spawning

3. Larval
rearing

4. Juvenile
rearing

5. Growout:
connectivity

6. Growout: 7. Growout: 8. Growout: 9. Growout:
farm sites
feed
farm operations disease

Attribute
Fig. 3. Total attribute risk scores for each attribute (black columns). Total sensitivity (grey columns) and total impact scores
(white columns) are also displayed
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allowed relatively severe impacts to have greater
influence over the scores (e.g. such as the relative
inability of salmon farms to shift further south to
avoid increasing water temperatures), and for uncertainty and positive impacts to be incorporated into
the analysis, which produced a more realistic classification of relative risk among species and farming
systems. In general, there was qualitative agreement
between the conclusions drawn from the species profiles and total risk scores, with each of the 2 components providing complementary information. The
species profiles provided the necessary information
to develop the attributes and scoring level for each
species, and the risk scores provided a framework in
which to compare a large and complex range of associated risks among species. For instance, it would be
difficult to rank species according to level of predicted impacts based on the information given in the
profiles alone (see Tables 4 & 5 for summaries). In
light of this, however, the scoring assessment should
not be treated as the end-product of the results, but
interpreted in combination with descriptive information. For example, the profiles additionally highlighted key climate change drivers such as temperature, pH, extreme climatic events and sea level rise,
current and anticipated impacts, regional variability
in production and the physical environment, and,
importantly, the level of uncertainty with regard to
anticipated impacts. Generating descriptive information can also involve a range of stakeholders, which
is an important prerequisite in undertaking risk assessments (Hobday et al. 2011). The 2 components of
the risk assessment also provided complementary
information on 2 intrinsically linked concepts: what
can be done to ameliorate climate change impacts
versus what is the impact of the adaptation strategy
itself. The species profiles generally described sensitivity of biological or operational systems to climate
signals and the scoring assessment focused on the
adaptive capacity of the farming process including its
capacity to control environmental conditions.
This study developed a screening-level assessment, which is seen as a valuable approach to guide
the selection and prioritization of future research and
development of cost-effective solutions (Scandol et
al. 2009, Hobday et al. 2011, Waugh et al. 2012).
The results from this risk assessment have been presented at several conferences, workshops, and industry and management forums and are already guiding
the development of strategic research plans with several of the industry groups in south-east Australia.
Although the method presented could be easily modified to differentiate risk at finer spatial scales, the

broad scope of this assessment limited consideration
of the degree to which aquaculture farms throughout
the entire south-east region would be impacted by
regional variations in exposure to climate change
variables. It would be necessary in future assessments on high and medium risk species (and especially those that are farmed throughout the southeast) to include intra-regional and species-specific
levels of exposure to key climate change drivers (see
Leith & Haward 2010). However, as highlighted in
the species profiles, a key data gap for aquaculture is
the limited information on climate change at subregional or local scales (see Table 5). It would be useful, therefore, that such data gaps are addressed so
that more detailed risk assessments can be developed. While beyond the scope of this study, which
focused on biophysical risk, future first-pass assessments could also include social and economic risk,
which could be informed by considering a supplychain business analysis for each product (e.g. Oulton
2009). This will be important for future assessments
as we need to interpret risk results in the broader
context of the social-ecological system, in which ability to cope with effects of climate change will depend
on sensitivities and adaptive capacities of the linked
human system (Moser & Ekstrom 2010, Marshall et
al. in press).
This screening-level risk assessment provides
guidance to scientists, resource managers and stakeholders on how climate change is expected to alter
the physiology, life cycles and environment of aquaculture species and, ultimately, the way they are
farmed. The study also highlights critical data gaps
in aquaculture research across a broad range of
farming systems. Outcomes from this assessment will
focus attention towards the research required to
underpin more detailed quantitative assessments of
higher risk industries within the region and thus
more optimal allocation of human and operational
resources. Aquaculture production provides significant social and economic benefits globally, and the
methods presented provide a broadly applicable,
cost-effective and rapid approach to assessing risk
and prioritising research, and should be relevant to
many other regions around the world.
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Appendix 1.
Table A1. Complete scoring for each of the 11 risk assessments. SS: sensitivity score; IS: impact score; RS: risk score. The RS
for each attribute is the SS multiplied by the IS. AS: Atlantic salmon; BM: blue mussel; PO: Pacific oyster; SRO: Sydney rock
oyster; SBT: southern bluefin tuna; YTK: yellowtail kingfish; w: juveniles or spat sourced from the wild; h: spat produced in
hatcheries
Attribute

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total

Abalone (land)
SS
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
3
15

Attribute

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total

RS
2
1
2
4
4
2
1
0
6
22

SS
2
1
1
2
3
2
2
2
2
17

BM (w)
SS
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
25

Attribute

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total

IS
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
0
2
12

Abalone (sea)

IS
1
2
2
2
0
0
1
1
0
9

IS
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
7

RS
2
1
2
4
3
0
2
2
2
18

SS
1
2
2
1
3
3
1
2
3
18

PO
RS
3
6
6
6
0
0
3
3
0
27

SS
1
1
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
19

SBT (h)
SS
2
2
2
2
3
1
1
2
2
17

IS
1
1
2
2
1
0
1
1
1
10

AS

IS
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
12
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SS
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
2
2
21

IS
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
7

RS
1
2
0
0
6
6
1
2
6
24

SS
2
1
2
2
3
1
3
3
3
20

SRO (h)
RS
1
1
4
2
6
2
3
2
6
27

SS
2
1
2
2
3
1
3
2
2
18

SBT (w)
RS
2
2
0
2
3
0
1
2
2
14

IS
1
1
0
0
2
2
1
1
2
10

BM (h)

IS
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
12

IS
1
1
2
1
0
0
1
1
0
7

RS
2
1
4
2
0
0
3
3
0
15

SRO (w)
RS
2
1
4
2
6
1
3
2
4
25

SS
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
2
2
23

IS
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
13

RS
3
6
6
3
6
1
3
2
4
34

YTK
RS
3
3
0
3
3
0
1
2
2
17

SS
2
2
2
1
3
1
1
2
2
16

IS
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
5

RS
2
2
0
0
0
0
1
2
2
9
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